The Birth of Grand Lake St. Marys
Several publication excerpts below detail the birth and history of Grand Lake St. Marys.
Special thanks to George Neargarder for providing the articles, images and expertise.
Looking for photos? Please visit our Grand Lake St. Marys Photo Gallery.

The History of Grand Lake St. Marys
By George Neargarder, Local Historian
The history of the lake begins with the construction of the Miami and Erie Canal that was talked about
for the first time by the government in 1817. It wasn't until 1827 before they decided to build it. In
1830 a survey was conducted to show the elevation of the land to build a canal between Lake Erie at
Toledo and the Ohio River in Cincinnati. The result of the survey was that New Bremen was located at
the highest point, which today is called Loramie Summit.
All the water in the creeks and rivers on the north side of New Bremen flows north. All the water on
south side of New Bremen flows south. In order to have water in the canal you would have to have
lakes to feed water to the canal from its highest point. Indian Lake and Lake Loramie were built to flow
water south. Grand Lake St Marys was built to flow water north. When the lake was built it was called
Lake Mercer. Auglaize County was not formed until 1848 and this land was in Mercer County and St.
Marys was the County Seat.
The land that Grand Lake St. Marys is on today was originally part of the black swamp and about half
of it was covered with big trees. This was a big project. At that time there was no electricity, no gas
engines, no trucks or tractors, no chain saws, just lots of trees.
Work began on the Lake in 1837 with approximately 1700 German and Irish immigrants working from
sunrise to sunset digging by hand and dirt was moved by wheelbarrows and special built one-horse
drawn dump carts to build the lake banks. Their pay was 30 cents a day plus a jigger of whiskey.
A wall was built called a bank made of logs and mud and was placed on the west side near Celina.
Than a bank was built on the east side near St. Marys. Water to fill the lake came from the Barnes
Creek, the Little and Big Chickasaw Creek, Prairie Creek, Big Beaver Creek and others.
When the water was put in the lake it formed a lake 9 miles long and 3 miles wide with 52 miles of
shoreline. It was the largest man made lake in the world at that time. It wasn't until 1845 that the first
canal boat came from Cincinnati to St. Marys.
The Miami Erie Canal opened up the western Ohio area to hauling cargo and passengers to and from
the area to connections to all parts of the world.
The great flood of 1913 was the death of the Miami Erie Canal. The Railroads also attributed to the
demise of the canal. At one time there were over 150 oil wells in the lake and first off shore oil drilling

in the world was in Grand Lake St. Marys.
Today the lake is a prime recreational area for boating, fishing, swimming, picnicking, and camping.
Data from the writings of Hal Miller, Ray Zunk and the County Atlases.

History of Surveys of Mercer County Reservoir
From George Neargarder’s Lake History Collection

The Reservoir was constructed from 1837 to 1841. It was made by extending embankments North
through Sections 17, T6S. R4E. Sec. 8, same T & R into Section 5, T6S. R.4E. cutting off the flow of the
waters of Chickasaw Creek and an embankment running in nearly same direction through Sections
1,12 & 13, T6S. R2E. cutting off the Westward flow of the waters of Big Beaver Creek. At the SE, NE. &
NW. corners of the Reservoir waste weirs were built to allow surplus water to escape from this
reservoir. They were each about 300 feet in length. These waste weirs were 5 feet higher than the one
waste weir that was afterwards constructed at the South West corner of the Reservoir in about 1856.
In 1847 Justin Hamilton, by order of Board, made a partial survey of lands about this reservoir. Some
of the lands West of the West embankment were sold under or to the line of this survey, but the
surveys along the South & North Margin of the reservoir were not used, In 1848 the Legislature of
Ohio passed a law requiring Alexander Conover to make a survey of this reservoir on a plane with
waste weirs above mentioned. This was done, but all maps and notes of this survey have disappeared,
except a field book of the level work on the North shore of said reservoir. These show nothing to
locate the line upon the ground except the fact that it was run to a level with the waste weirs at N.E. &
N.W. cor, of reservoir, beginning at the one at the N.E. cor. and ending at the N.W. cor. Under this
survey there were a number of lands conveyed. These conveyances are mostly dated in January 1849.
They were for lands in sections cut through by this survey, fixing the shore line of said reservoir, and
that part of each section so cut through and above his line aforesaid was called "Fractional" and the
parts of sections were termed "Fractions".
After this in 1854 Smith H. Clark was ordered to survey, for sale, lands adjacent to and bordering on
the reservoir. He made his survey without regard to the Conover Survey or any plane and up to the
time of making his survey, only one or two tracts of land, "Fractions" had been conveyed by the State
on the South borders of the reservoir. Two sales were made under his surveys. One in June 1855 and
one in November 1854. At the time of making these surveys the water in the reservoir was low, and he
surveyed well down. Afterwards the waters of the reservoir covered over large portions of the land
sold at these sales, and purchasers entered complaint to the Board of Public Works. They then had
John Cutler survey said reservoir for the purpose of determining first, the amount of land that had
been sold at these sales had been submerged & damaged. Second, other lands that had been
submerged and damaged.
His map and notes are on file in the office of the Board of Public Works. It may be well to state in this
connection that the map and notes made by Smith H. Clark are all lost except a small pencil pass book
of his surveys on the South of this reservoir. In accordance with Cutler's survey and report appraisers
were appointed, under the law, to appraise the lands damaged as above stated.

They (reported or recorded) the lands reported by Cutler, and other lands, and damages were paid
thereon to each individual claimant. Under the surveys of 1854 and the two
sales as above mentioned a good deal of land had finally been forfeited for non payment of purchase
money and a large amount remained unsold.
Then in 1876 another survey of lands adjoining said reservoir was ordered. It was directed to be made
level with the then existing waste weir at the South West comer of the reservoir which as above
stated, was and is now 5 feet lower than the three original waste weirs to the plane of which
Alexander Conover made his survey
.
The West end of the reservoir from the East line of section 22, Town 6 South, Range 3 East, and the
East line of Section 3, same town and range, was surveyed to this plane by
I. F. Raudabaugh.
The East part was surveyed by William Limbacher.
Under these surveys a(sale) was made of lands to the said waste weir line on West end of said
reservoir, and same plane (as supposed) on East end. In 1886 at the (instance) of the State Canal
Commission, William Gibson, A. S. Latty, & R, M. Rownd, the present survey was made and the titles of
lands affected by each of (the) surveys inquired into and abstracted so far as they in any way relate to
the State.The survey of 1876 to the plane of the waste weir at the South West corner of the reservoir
to the East lines of said sections 22-6-3 & 3-6-3, is carried East along both North and South shores.
On the North shore a station or stake is fixed at each 100 feet. On the South shore stations are fixed
each 100 feet to station I 11, from which station East, they are fixed at 2 chains each, except where
shown on each line on the maps herewith returned, to be fractional.
In 1876 the Board of Public Works requested that little or no attention be given to islands, but under
this survey they are all located as shown on said maps, and where any (portion) above said waste weir,
courses and distances are given.
At each North and South section line, and one near said waste weir at SW, as aforesaid, a stone is
planted level with said waste weir. These stones are on an average 8" X 8" X 24" and marked S. L. on
top.
On each map, each section is represented by a single map on a scale of 16" to the mile or 80 chains.
Conveyances are shown between the State and the United States, and individuals. Tracts of land yet
owned by the State are shown in each section by a series of numbers (agreeing) with which in number
is a calculation by latitudes and departures, which is also returned with the field notes and maps.
The following is a correct copy of the acknowledgment found on the original manuscript from which
these notes were transcribed. State of' Ohio, Franklin Co. SS
I. F. Raudabaugh being sworn says the statements herein and on each map of this survey and the
notes thereto are true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Raudabaugh
Signature and notarized by Henry A. William Aug 8, 1884.
This is a copy of an original notarized document 8/8/1884

